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Bal{.er, Campbell Elected 
Techsans Hit Polls 
In Record Numbers 

Pete Baker, Larry Campbell, Bob Honts, Jim Isham 
and George Matson grabbed top spots in Tech's spring 
elections which saw a reGord turnout of 3,228 voters go to 
the polls. 

Bill Dean went uncon
tested to win the Student 
Council presidency. 

Baker beat Don Zimmerman for 
the Council vice-president slot 
l ,880 votes to 1,235. Campbell won 
the busihess manager post by a 
1,953 to 1,275 margin over .. Go\don 
Graves. · \ 

IN THE race for men's ch~
leader positions, Bob Honts polled 
1,650 votes, Jim I sham had 1,667 
votes and George Matson came in 
with 1,544 to win victories over 
Ken Bailey, Larry DeHay and Ted 
Fergeson. 

R.UNOFF VOTING WILL 
BE FRIDAY 

Pennington 
Discusses 
Girl's Food 

A near capacity crowd of Doak 
and Weeks coeds f iled into the 
joint cafeteria at 10. p.m. Tuesday 
to hear discussion of the overall 
residence hall proirain and voice 

The women's cheerleader race 
wound up in a complete deadlock 
with Beth O'Quinn, Shir1ey St~- questions on the food situation. 
phens, Barbara Quintanilla and In an hour and a half talk, M. L. 
Joyce T~lman going int.o _the run- Pennington, vice president and 
offs which are set for . Friday. . troller, attempted to give the 

- Mis• O Qwl)n po!le<i I;641Votes, . 
Miss Stephens had 989 votes, Miss students a broad picture of the 

" GET OUT AND VOT.E" WAS THE C~Y IN FRONT OF THE TECH UNION 
. .. th is motley crew competed to dro w the votes in Wednesda y's e lection 

(Stall Photo by Leo Waltz) 

Tallman, 728, and Miss Barbara donnitory 9etup. 
Quintanilla 701. For the other INOLUDED were statistics on 
girls in the race, Jackie Howard dorm operation, details of food 
polled 601 votes, May Lynn Peveto service advisory council meetings, 

ON UNION LAWN 

Politics Go 
by SUSIE TAYLOR 
ANNA LEE McCUE 

Toreador Stall Writers 
"It looks like Ma and Pa Kettle 's 

farm out in front," commented 
Gloria Wakefield when she walked 
out of the Tech Union at noon yes
t erday. 

One of the reasons for this re
m ark was a group of cl~ 

singing country and western songs 
f~aturing Hank Hunt. Ann Morrow 
would relieve Hank and sing an 
original number suggesting Beth 
O'Quinn for cheerleadtr. I n addi
tion to this group, the Alpha Chi's 
had entertained all morning with, 
Judy Jackson on the trampoline. 

"EVEN US DOGS. vote Tall
man," the theme of Joyce Tall-

Skit Row Production 

460, Beverly Quintanilla 686, Flo explanation or food planning, qua.J ... 
Marvin, 337 and Joanne Darsey ity of meat and problems of sani· 
had 360. tation of the silvexware. 

M 
e l In the hotly contested race for Pennington said, in his opinion 

Uslca Student CoWlcU secretary, Bar- the three main problems of the 
hara Wood brougl)t 1,198 ballots food situation are lack of com .. 
to force Janis Jones with 1,234 munication, distrust between stu .. 

man's campaign, was responsible Q~~ ~:es~:o~s~ffs. Nell ~:~J:nf'~e!i~~,t~:i~~~tana~ 
i~~ 8tiru~: ~~~h;~:;~~= Others - in the me;'s cheeJ"lead- mong college officials. 
leashes held by Sigma Kappas, er race: Ken B8.iley had 1,473 , Jean Schepers,' AWS president, 
dressed . in white, were a white ~~~e1;::~n~~~Y had 1,232 and ~~~e~o~~~ ~'tn~ti~':=: 
Poodle, a Great Dane, a Collie and After these questions were dis· 
a Pekingese. Dee Dorsett claims cussed, the floor was thrown open 

::th1:;1~;::~~:'~~c:,n~o!~~~: Beauty, Beast ror questions from the coe& pres-
this reporter did not witness this en~.MONG THE problems discus-
act. Votm• g Bemn~ sed, were preparation of meat. 

I 
The Zetas carried o. ut their cir- ~---- grades of meat, oil oh coffee, prep.. 

cus theme by having a surrey and aration of tea, P,OSSibility of pro-
girls ciresSed as clowns handed out Sharon Sanders and Bill Womble fessional food handlers being hi.red. 

I 
bubble gum. They ar'e sponsoring captured the most pennies in the lighter noon meals, less garnish on 
the Quintanilla's first day1s voting of the Beauty food, gi-ease on food, bacon not 

Presented Tom•ght · Susan Graha~ was dressed in and Beast contest, Wednesday. cooked long enough or too long, 
a squirrel costwne reminding stu- VOTING will continue through serving of fish twice a week, limi· 

I 
dents to vote "Squirrely" Shirley F riday in Tech U~on until 5 p.JJL tation of number of vegetables, 

The annual production of Skit an interpretive dance, by Pat Ru- Stephens. She is a candidate for The final selections for Beauty and sa~i=fund ~~e~ss Shirley 
Row, sponsored by the junior class, dy, Joyce Talhnan, Jane Adamson, cheerleader also. .. ::s~;:;,i~:;~o~~o:!dU:,.~~ Schultz, director of the Food Serv
will take place at 7 :30 p.m. today Betty Becker, Dee Dorsett, San-I w'!~th~~, te ~~ ~n2i~ Friday from 8 :30 to ll'. :30 p . m. in ice, discussed the questions and 
in the Aggie Auditorium. dy Militzer, Sandy Sellers, Betty 1 0

• 
0 

. ' various aspects of the food plan· 
Some of the skits to be enacted Ann Callaway and Beverly Jon~. =~ :~-:~;<!.n':r d~;;: ;::;id;'~! t:1~~io~~nders, an Alpha Chi ning and preparation pertaining to 

include "S' Won~erful" by Do~n- "YO~ CAN'T GET a Man With continuously by the Tri Delts. .Omega sponsored by Sigma Chi, them. 
na Sco~t, w~o will be accom~rued a Gun by Jan Cone, Jai;~ ci:-oc~- Dressed in their middy blouses led the Beauties with l040 votes, At 1 a.m. Miss Schepers called 
by Julte Rainwater at the piano; ett, Judy Harper and Elvis . is and black skirts the Delta Garn- compared with Lynn Buckingham, an end to the questioning and ap
"Teahouse of the Rising Sun" Back," a combo presentation WJ.th mas circulated 'cigarettes which Pi Kappa Alpha's entry's 171 and pointed a committee to list all the 
\\'ith M.ary Ellen Bolbough, Kay Charles Hatchett, John Eaton, had printed on them-"Joanne Kappa Sigma's nominee Linda Mc- grievances and report them. 
Sharp, Kay Hoelscher, Sandra 1Jerry Bell, Billy Sansing and Bob- Darsey Cheerleader" intosh's 100 votes. 
Cole, ~uth Sewell, Susie Weber, by Hutto, will be presented. ADDING TO the. collection of WOMBLE, entered by Zeta Tau 
cat?enne Clements, A.rden Stone, An interpretive dance to "Just goodies the students gathered dur- Alpha, collected 402 pennies to lead 
J amee Cobb and Jo Alice Blanton. Because It's June" will be presen· ing the campaigns George Matson, the Beasts. Competing with Wom- • TIRED 

QUITS 

HEN 
WORK 

T:fl.E ROADR UNNERS, a combo ted by Elecive Blair, Betsy Kiser, cheerleader candidate gave away ble were Kappa. Alpha Theta's 
composed of Mike Bartlett, Charles Mary Herrinton, Martha Kiser, red hots. His sup~rters wvre Will Lowrimore with 250, Todd 
Hatchett, Dale Patterson and Peggy O'Neil, Jo Anne Dobbs, Ann white shirts with George Matson Collette, Drane Hall's selection 
J ames Rainey also will perform. Weaver and Dianne Ferrell; "Sleep stamped on them with red ink. with 178, Jim Baskett for Delta 
"The Golden Age of Comedy" with 'till Noon," an interview, by cat Contributing to the confusion Gamma, 108 and Tom Schmidt, 
Bill Miller, Jerry Kirby, Bill Fraw· Boyles, Don Cox, Earnest Cox, I has been the constant parade of run by Horn Hall, 80 votes. JOHANNESBURG, South Af~ 
ley, Bob Blackbum. Gayle Mulla- Tom Ottnemus, Lionel Galindo, cars bearing signs urging students David Pool, Pi fleta Phi's beast, rlca (AP)--Governntent a.grl.cul· 
nax, Hank Hunt, Joe Barnhart, Bill Bailey, David Ainsworth, Bob to vote for their candidate. These polled 47 votes, Tommy Clark, ture oUlclals sa.y a. hen that la.id 
Don Carlson, Dick Leddon, Roger Plunkett and Roy Masonr I cars were decorated by multi-col- nominee of Alpha Chi Omega, re- 204 eggs d uring a recent contest 
Flowers and Ron Morris will be Bill Dean will be master of cere- ored siglls an crepe paper. ceived 29, and Delta Delta Delta's has turned lnt.o a rooster. 
presented. monies and the Suvans will be spe-1 Comments on the campaigning Bill Turnbow collected 5 votes . The owner speculat.ed the 

Other skits include: "Pale ciaI. guests. ran from "I have loved every min- A late entrant in the beast con-1 chanlt'& was due t.o an 'Over sup-

~:!: ~~~thS~ck~J:;~ t~ c:~ion for Skit JWw is .. 50 J ~~: l~; ~ ~t~~c~~=~1ss," and !~~~re!'~r;1~~;~~~" Lee, _p_ly_o_1_ma1 __ • _h_•rrn_ •_n_es_. ___ _ 
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PRE-~IED BANQUET 
Dr. Harold Cummins, assistant 

dean of the Tulane University 
Med.IC al School, will speak at the 
annual Pre-Med Society banquet 
Saturday. The banquet will begin 
at 6 :30 p. m. in the Tech Union 
ballroom. 

ROTC DANCE 

The annual crowning of Miss 
Topflight of 1960-61 will be the 
feature event of the Air Force 
ROTC Ball, 8 p.m . to midnight 
Saturday at the National Guard 
Armory. 

Hu~o Lowenstern and his 14 
piece orchestra from Amarillo will 
play for the dance. 

Thursday, March 24, 1960 

LLT TRYOUTS 

Tryouts for the coming Lubbock 
Little Theater musical, "The Bells 
Are Ringing," will be held Sun
day at 1:30 p.m. and Monday and 

Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Lub
bock Little Theatet-. 

BAND CONCERT 

Texas Tech Band will present a 
concert of light classical and pop
ular music with special solos Sun
day, at 3 p.m. in the Lubbock Mu
nicipal Auditor ium. 

OPEN HOUSE 

Open house for Tech speech cli
nic, directed by Dr. Bernard Lan
des and Miss Alma Lindall. will 
be from 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday in 
XIS-A. 

Sigma Kappas 
Choose Prexy 

Sigma Kappa elected 18 girls to 
serve as officers for 1960. 

They are Geraldine Lokey, pres
ident; Kay Lane, first vice presi
dent; Joyce Tallman, second vice 
president; Sandy Militzer, record
ing secretary; Cynthia Barber, cor
responding secretary; Patty Wild
er, registrar; and Becky Wilson, 
treasurer; were also elected. 

Committee chairmen are caro
lyn Maniha, social; Ann Stooksber
ry, scholarship; Pris Totten, float; 
Linda Hegwer, rush; Sheila Wim
berley, philanthropy; Dee Dorsett, 
activities; and Mary Ann Klatten
hoff, lodge. 

Other chairmen are Susan Tay
lor, AWS representative; Sandy 
Sellers, panhellenic representative· 
Rose Ann Croft, Triangle corres
pondent, and Linda Watts, com
munications. 

Do YOu Think !Or >Ourse/F.P 
(DIG _THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU RATE* ) 

The statement " I t's the exception that proves the rule'' 
iS (A) a lame excuse for dumb rules; (B) an argument for 
doing what you please; (CJ evidence of a healthy dis- A 0 B 0 C 0 
respect for absolutes, 

You've just meta girl whose 
beauty impresses you enor
mously. Do you (A) ask for 
a date at once? (B) say, 
"Aren't you lucky you 
found me?" (C) fin'd out 
what she likes to do? · 

A0 B0 C0 

A rich uncle offers to give 
you bis big, expensive vin-

\ \ , 
/ 

tage-typelimousine.Doyou 
' , (A) say, ~·How about a 

~ 
sparts car, Unk?" (B) de
cline the offer, knowing the 
big old boat would keep 
you broke maintaining it? 
(C) take the car and -rent 
it for big oecasions? 

A O e O c O 
I 

~ ~:uft~~~~d a~f fi~ 

, 

cigarette.he should make to 
win the most smokers. 

'~
~ ;v:;~~ei:CU::~~~~~~~ 

makes smokers think it bas 
a strong filter? (B) a ciga4 

rt W rette with a stroll~ taste 
II and a filter put on Just for 

eft'ect? (C) a cigarette with 
a filter so good it allows use 
or richer tobaccos? 

A0 B0 C0 

Smokers who think for themselves depend 
on theirownjudgment-notfadoropinion. 

That's why they usually choose Viceroy. 
They've found the filter's so good Viceroy 
can use richer tobaccos for better taste. 

Is this why they say, "Viceroy has a 
thinking man's filter •.. a smoking man's 
taste"? Answer to that one is: Change to 
Viceroy and see for yourself! 

* If you checked ( C) in three out of four 
q uestions, you're swift on the pickup, a nd you 
really think for you rself! ; -

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows-
ONLv VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER-A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE! 

e1oeo,9"""'aw1111.am-TObr.~eo.,,. 

FOREIGN FINE ARTS FESTIVAL STAR-TS AT TEXAS TECH, APRIL 5 
• .. Emily Puckett, Durwood Wiley, Sylvia Nevil s, Betty Gray, 

Carol Burrow a nd Koy Fulgham pion show for Union Rec Holl 

FIELD'S MENS WEAR 
3428 34th Street 

FEATURING CLOTHES 
For 

THE YOUNG MAN 
Short Sleeve Shirts 

IVY LEAGUES 
Some 

Pullover Styles 
$5.00 to $5.95 

KN ITS 
Both 

Cotton and Banlon 
$3.95 to $9.95 

WHICH WAYIS UP? 

out too fate which way ls "ap" ill .tbe career sense;_ 

At Li1113scope we tbink we can llelpJOllfind 
t 
. alisllt, workable answsto tll2t question. 

· ,.wwtr. Part l:.jehtallllity. 
'Y-

librascope a 23-Jear-ohJ ~m ~ companr 
tllOle Mids of cmputers tlla8any'lltbe ••• a 

tariety of ela6.akcampane~ fl~ illdlstrJ..._, ~ 
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DG's Announce Scholarship Open 

1960 Officers 
Applications are now being ac

cepted for the 1960-61 Mark W 

Doak Teaching Scholarship at 
Delta Gamma has announced its 

Tech. 
new officers for the coming year. 

They are Joanne Darsey, presi- This scholarship is offered to a 
"All sorts of things and weather functions of the year, is sponsored dent; Anne Lipscomb, first vice- sophomore or junior girl above av-

Must be taken in together, by Kappa Sigma and begins at 8 president and pledge trainer; Nan- erage in scholarship who has a 

To make up a year p.m. cy Baldwin, second vice-president good record of activity in student 

And a Sphere. Another big affair Saturday and standards chairman; Terry organizations. It provides S40 for 
<Ralph Waldo Emerson) night will be the AFROT1C Assn. Melton, recording secretary; Fern 

This week has been one of al1 Military Ball. Cadets and dates Vestal, corresponding secretary. each semester of the corning aca-

sorts of things and weather-those will dance from 8 p.m. to midnight Nancy Hatton, treasurer; Bar- demic year. 

indescribable first days of spring in the National Guard Armory. hara Bailey, chaplain, Nancy Ezell, Applications must be made in 

and election campaigns. Why, with There will be square dancing rush; Nancy Renier, scholarship; writing to Miss Sue Rainey, wo
this kind of weather, we could even again tonight in the Rec Hall, Gwen Brunson, social; Ann Ja_ros-
put up with food strike meetings 7-8 :30 p.m. and the usual Friday zewski and Marilyn Galloway, Pan- men's physical education depart-
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Introducing to 
TECH STUDENTS 

Elsa's Beauty 
Solon 

offers alJ her Helene Curtis 
permanents 

for 1 /2 Price 
including cut, shampoo and 

styling. 

* * * Training and Experience in 
New York & New Orleans. 
PO 3-5998 3101 Erskine Rd. 

all year. night dance in the Union will begin hellenic representative; Ann Cun- _m_e_n_t,_b_e_ro_r_e_M_•_Y_l_. -----------------
Inspired by four stl'aight days of at 8 :30 p.m. tomorrow. ninnham, rituals; Barbara Thomp-

beautiful weather, we undertook a 
survey of what spring does to Tech 
students. 

Most common reaction, "I wan
na cut classes." 

Yes, spring is that time when a 
young man's fancy turns to golf 
and a young woman's turns to wor
shipping the sun. MacKenzie is 
over-run v.'ith kids chunking rocks 
at those whose fancy has turned 
to something else. 

SAE's will be taking in the sun son° publicity and anchors corres
at their annual retreat at Ceta pon'dent. 
Canyon. Shannon O'Keefe, intramurals; 

Pledge Pins Given 
Mary Traylor, historian; Rozzie 
Rough, activities; Terry Woody 
and Pearlene Vestal, projects; 
Kristi Martin, A.W.S.; Alaire 

Lavender and maroon pledge Bowen and Cindy Richards, lodge; 
ribbons were replaced by Sigma 
Kappa pledge pins Thursday for 
Gail Howell, Carolyn Key, Linda 
and Kazi.en Kinard, Sue Shewmake, 
Janice Junell, Loy O'Brien and 

Judy McVey, foundation; and Lou
ise Womble, B.S.O. 

Greeks get sing-song fever and Betty Leatherwood in formal pied-

~::~ r!~ l~~jors want pink uni- -~gm=· ::g::s::e::rv::i::""=·=======:. 

The newly-initiated pledges are 
Barbara Bailey, Bette Barnhill, 
Alaire Bowen, Anna Carlisle, Me
linda Danna, Norma DePasqual, 
Marilyn G~lloway, Janice Hardy, 
Virginia Johnson, Linda Kester, 
Judy Lock, Jaylon Mantooth, Kris-Sprinklers shock the living day

lights out of students in'bad shape 
from those lovely spring picnics at 
Johnson's Ranch. 

This is the time of rebirth. The 
male student'e mind, which has 
been cluttered all year w:ith his
tory, physics, math and philosophy, 
begins to burst forth from its mi
asma-shrouded shell and take a 
new iease on its surroundings. 

No more can he concentrate on 
his chosen work. No longer can he 
spend Jong hours at the library in 
pursuit of scientific and techno
logical learning. H e begins to ho
tice the girl walking down the side
walk-the girl Sitting next to him 
-the girl in the SUB-the girl. .. 

Looks like our time has come, 
ladies. Oh, for spring all year long. 

* * * I Stage for the ''Pajama Game" 
h as been set at the Fair Park Col

. iseum Saturday night. This is the 
" play" or girl spends all week ma
king twin pajamas for her and her 
date to appear in. The Pajama 
Dance, one of the biggest open 

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES · ti Martin, Midge Mason, Lynda 

30c Per Line :~~~°;.h, 6~~ ~~~hC:~s;~~s~: 

znd 
Keep Ht.thhy 

Stone, Jan Thomason, Mary Ann 
Tuttue, Pearlene Vestal, Louise 
Womble and Terry Woody. 

GUARANTEED 

Q. c .. B<?WL ..0. 
For Reservations I • --

1 Authorized Artcarvcd Jeweler 

7301 College SH 4-8451 I HlZ Ave. H SH 4-6401 

R.ODEO DANCE 
GRAND OPENING OF THE 

ARENA BALLROOM 
Luhhocks Finest Western Nite 

Spot 

2414 AVE. E 
(TURN SOUTH OFF 19·TH ON AVENUE E) 

Dance From 9:00 P.M. till ? 

SATURDAY -MARCH 29th 
TOP WESTERN MUSIC- LIVE- FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT 

/Vex/' "'~t
fn" 1·J~ T'",,. 

"'" -·· 

,,, .. 
fJ1'C.(l("K 

F•"'"r,. ,:..,, 
Pt""! 

r>, ,,.tr-t"..,. 
( JZ) C"'IT•/'?
~11fe' /&•i,.,f, 
1. <~••1C r .... ~. 

Th~,.t~ '"~ 
./Vlr, Rl"lfr ' 

;e.,. (.v., 

O• 11 112.•f 
II...-,,~., 

THE CLAS$lC 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

s2.95 
Other Esterbrook 

peflS i;1Jghlty higher 

THERE'S A POINT Cl-401CE OF :!12-0NE IS CUSTOM-FITTED FOR YOUI 

Esterbrook Pens 
are featured at 

Book and Stationery 
Center 
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The 
Spastic 

by 

Arthur 

Mayhew 

As graduation nears, it's time for reflective thought on 
some con.st.ructhe things the seniors have leanled in their four 
Cor mor2} years at Texas TeclL And, if the Russian collegians 
who are graduating this May have learned as much, then Ameri
ca need not fear any atomic war for many, many years. 

Texas Tech has been a tremendous provjng ground for later 
1ife in the busfness world. We have learned not to trust anybody, 
plus full use of the phrase, "do it to them before they do it to 
you." 

There are many other important things that Texas Tech 
has taught us: 

1. How to deal with bootleggers, as they are members of 
the respected Lubbock community. 

2. How to rig campus political elections and/or how to use 
a simple little egg to sway votes. CSo help us, we're having 
nightmares about chickens taking over the world.) 

3. How to call a beer bust an ice cream social with a 
>traight face, This comes after four hard years o( gruelling 

trai~~at the student newspaper is the scapegoat for e\•ery
thing from eHiITT-' hanging to girls' food strikes. 

5. That Texas Tech is the only school we have ever heard 
of that charges students money to take a course and then 
charges additional money to drop same. 

6. That the Tech Bookstore is not a group of robber barons 
intent upon relieving students of all their excess money. (An 
audit by a CPA showed that the Bookstore charged less than 
the other two book outlets on College Ave.) Maybe it's just the 
employ~s· attitude that's so hard to take. 

7. That all donn food is good and all grievance~ are me.re 
figments of student imagination. 

8. That the Security Patrol, watchdogs of our campUs com
munity, will tolerate no excuses for parking in a non-student 
zone short of special permission fro.m President Eisenhower. 

Other minor points we have ~icked up during our sojourn 
here include the memorizing of all girls' dorms phone numbers 
and various fraternity and sorority grips, all calculated to come 
in handy later. 

Concerning the fair and blooming city of Lubbock and the 
South Plains, these things stick in our minds: 

1. That the top entertainment in Lubbock is either a wan
dering faith healer, ala Brother A. A. Allen or a traveling Lefty 
Frizzell show. We also now know that Lubbock is the "Rock-a
Billy C&pital of the World." What cl distinction. 

2. That Lubbock has more Baptists and bootleggers than any 
other town its size in the world. 

3. That only in Lubbock can the movies charge outlandish 
prices and run movies for unw!eldy lengths of time-and get 
away with it. 

4. That the weather in Lubbock is ideal; ideal, that is, for 
an experiment station. There is an old saying about the Yleather 
:tround here: "If you don't like the weather we're having now, 
just stick around, it'll change in an hour." 

5. And finally, that Lubbock is centrally located: 300 miles 
from everything. 

So, seniors, whe·n you proudly walk across the stage on May 
30 to receive your diploma, hold your head high. You deserve 
everything you can get. Besides, the diploma only costs you 
five dollars, not counting the cap and gown rental. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

)(-14~~ 

A-AT LEf,toel W6 AA% A LOT Mcm:E a' .;;-F~;; 
~ CO'<\IN(; 1N 'ID USE "fHE U~" 

EDITOR ------------- Tom Schmidt 
MANAGING EDITOR Arthur Mayhew 
NEWS EDITOR Ron catboun 
CAMPUS EDITOR Carolyn Jenkins 
SP(lltTS EDITOR Ralph W. Qi.rpenter 
AI:'.-ZRTISING MANAGER Roy Lemons 

A THOUGHT FOR TODAY-ludependence is my happiness ?.ml 
1 view thi11gs as they are, without regard to place or person~· 
my country '8 the world, and my religion is to do good.-T. P. 

At Dorm Meeting 

Food Strikes Get Attention 
The Toreador does not instigate, fester, participate in, approve of, agree with, 

condone, support or vindicate food strikes, panty raids, effigy hangings and other 
similar activities sometimes found on college campuses during the spring. 

We make this rather blunt statement in the-interests of clarifying the motives 
of the Toreador editors in reporting and commenting on news of the above Mture. 

Tuesday night from just after I 0 p.m. until after I a.m. a meeting t'ook place 
in the Weeks-Doak cafeteria. Its purpose was to allow the coeds in the two dorms 
to discuss with representatives of the college the problems which caused the food 
strike last week. 

First, hats off to four young ladies from the Association of Women Students
Jean Schepers, Ann Fursman, Sue Mims and Mary Wallace-- who have worked hard 
to try to bring about some solution to the food problems in Weeks and Doak and 
who arranged the meeting last night. 

Such a meeting being held js in itself a healthy sign-that both students and 
administrators are willing to make a definite attempt at reaching some satisfactory 
solution. , 

However, the meeting itself seemed to us far from satisfactory, to put it mildly. 
First, it did not really get to the heart crf the whole problem-why the students are 
dissatisfied with the food and what can be done to remedy this. 

We feel the biggest mistake made by all concerned was in trying to give the 
coeds a full picture of the whole dormitory operation. Not to belittle the import
ance of the students understanding this-we consider it essential that they do so. 
But from all indications Tuesday night was neither the time nor the place for this. 

What the coeds brought up for considerntion and what really posed the big 
problem was the many seemingly small grievances about the food-the tea is some
times cloudy, the hamburgers have grease on them, why shrimp with peas, why 
fish twice a week, why does the meat not taste better, and on, ad infinitum. 

Frankly, some of these are a shade ridiculous. But on the other hand, some of 
them are pertinent and such questions deserve answers and, if possible, some action. 

The conduct of some of the coeds in presenting their questions was quite imma
ture. As one girl was "performing" her question, we heard a young lady remark 
dryly, "Oh, don't get so damn emotional." Amen! 

Just the same, anything that could have been accomplished Tuesday night was 
thrown to the winds by two things: the offensive-defensive attitude which prevailed 
Cln both sides at times, and the withdrawal of the whole mess into pure emotion. 

If anything is to be accomplished on this problem, its going to take some 
pretty level heads, some sincere motives and an awful lot of patienc~n both sides. 

It seems to us that the basic solution lies in an improved, rapid-fire system of 
submitting grievances to the Food Service and administration. Such grievances 
should be fully investigated and if any action is possible it should be taken. And 
most of all, the students should be fully informed as to the consideration given to 
their grievances. 

If this can be done it will go a long way toward clearing the air of the mistrust 
evident Tuesday night. We also feel that every possible effort should be made to rid 
the whole issue of emotional overtones. 

To ignore the problem is to make it worse. If all concerned, students and admin
istrators, will make every effort to reach a workable solution in an adult, mature 
monner, surely the problem can be solved somehow. 

One last word-please, no more food strikes! 
PRESTON MAYNARD 

Issue Editor 

In Letter 

'Outsider' Discusses Columnist 
Editor: 

My son. who is a student lino
type opera tor at The Tech 
Pr2SS, has supplied me with sev
eral copies of your paper, and 
I have followed with much in
terest, the recent controversy 
relative to your Ghost WMter, 
and his remarks about radio 
broadcasts of church services. 

Also a rew days ago, the edi
tor or the Wichita Falls daily 
pa.per " ihJch I read , took your 
Ghost \V.riter to task tor his re
m.'l.Tks. 

I have just concluded a period 

of '1:1 years iii editing weekly 
newspapers, when I sold the An
ton News Jast sununer. At pres
ent, I am editor of a church 
publication. This being true, I 
know full well some of the 
things your Ghost Writer is en
countering. 

A crusading editor, or one gh·
en to expressing opinions, U.5ual
Jy can divide hls readers into 
t\vo classes, with th.ls response. 
Those who agree \"\"1th htm, 
praise h.im hlghly. He is a gen
tleman and a. scholar, and is do
ing a great public good \\1th his 
fearless writings. Those who 
disagree with him say he is a 
radical, a trouble maker, and 
some one should run hhn 'Out of 
town. The In-betweens who 
really and truly belle\'e in 
freedom of expression and other 
Creed.oms a.re of a 'ery small 
number. 

I think you know, there are 
certain topics that are nil. in 
so far as voicing any type of 
criticism. 

0 The Chureh," is a. wonderful 
organb.atJon. You simply do not 
crlttclze it. ReganUess of the 
hypocrisy, the crookedness, and 

whatnot that may 01>erate un
der the name of the church, 
you nre not pennltted to critl
ciz..e. To do so, you become aa 
atheist and a communisJ. 

Also, if you criticize, say for 
instance the speed Jaw, or the 
liquor Jaw, then you automatfo .. 
ally are branded as favoring the 
carnage on the highways, or 
drunkenness and its resulting 
e\·iJs. 

It all bolls dO\\'ll to this, U 
you wunt to .. win friends and 
influence people" be a conform
ist. To be n. non-<'onformilt, 
wt.It make you a very unpopular 
feJlow. 

After many years of being a 
plain-spoken crusader. and ad
vocating what I think stands 
for the public good-I am made 
to wonder is it really worth lt! 

A. E. Richalds 
Seymour 



CHM IDT 
OOKS 
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Spring had not annual appearanci~1te made its 
lll., recentl m Rivers·d 
aged ladi y, but three midi e, 
business es, wives of Chi dle-
for _they ::~cu~ves, didn't ~:~ 
outing at a n::mg a wrnter 

They amved Y state park 
to a frozen and proceeded 

• Mrs. Lillian ;;:tt~rfnJI \Yhere 
pictures of th trng snapped 
Frances M e other t we>-Mrs 
dred Lmdq~~ and Mrs. Mil: 

En3oying a · . ::'Y from the ~:Jit afternoon 
ey walked a f urban life 

and were brut~w steps furthe; 
murdered. Y attacked and 

But picture story and LIF~ tell a better 
to show the rea~oes mto detail 
"";~1ble, iust wha':'" has well as 

wasn't h appened photograph~r owever, a LIFE 
pictures. Th w~o took all th 
spread from e~e s a two-pag: 
::f's negative~•~ Mrs. Oet
resul~~~ rar~. trip~e f~;' slip
'"GhosUy making the [;sure 
Murder." Images 9f a G=l~ 
R The park is call ock-so named f ed Starved 
::ssacre of the nt a historic en many 11101s Indians 
and left to di;ere slaughtered 

On~ of tf: * * s~own to ~u~st movies to be 
llJJle is "Sudd ock in a Ion 
mer.'" Passin enly, Last Sum~ 
geruus of Liz ~ by the actin 
gomery Clift aylor and Monf 
~~ t~: more in~:..Cs~el that on; 
from ::W movie w;s ~~.aspects 

Eight d.;,:t• insane asyl::ne 
pressed som ege students · 
interest e sort of a ex
questecl recently when tI;'utual 
to be and received ey re
h .. locked up · permission 

?sp1tal for f m Boston state 
rut~ts. our days and 

interest cente deadl.ocked wi~ when the ju 
:o 2 m favor of ~he vote at ;:i; 
ion. . inch's convic-

The articl . t~e Inside: e ~ entit~ed "From 
Disagreed." A hy Fmch Jw 
dent interv· LIFE corres 'Y and iewed jury pon-
good came up with so members 
mez w~we..,._.uch '"::~- p~tty 
ter he 

1
/:{ ~onviction, bu/::· 

JUI'Y forem is campai -
quittal " an he voted r for A· orac-

was th~egro-Eddie Lin 
would a other holdout. "Ndsey-

His rea:'.!t:;: vi':'"," h:= 
mg. qwte interest~ 
te~~~ follo~s up with . 
"Finch ~ editorial on an in

tern." al and the Jury s':.". 

A feat * * * 
lJFE is ~12 of this week's 
quence entitl page color Russia-Thate~ "The Art s~ 
correspondent obody Sees." A 
seums and went into 
Moscow pnvate horn m~-
story an.f'd· brought bac~ m 
gre pictures a ~test painters on Russia's 

tere~~ that is ~icuJarl . 
nov al g concerns P Y m-, most unkn avlo Filo-
~:,';:~times termedo":e and yet 

H pawerful in th of the 
20 y~~ been de.; ~;."'try. 
isolated ,hyet while he hv~ost 
side worl.;ms"lf from the ' he 
exhibited and never soldout-

Filonov an,: of his pa.intin or 
art school ~auexpelled ti!~ 
r.'::~le any color ~~a he painted 
d y. Some of th t suited his 

uced m this issueese are repro-

LIFE's c"!ve * . * w~k cente; featur• for the 
;::,~re Jack Ke~~d Wisconsin 
trail H~phrey are ~oantd Hu
d 0 • the De on the 

ential nominat:'1oeratic presi-
The state' on. 

~1; is to ~ P::,":~ential pri-
. puts it "A 5 and, as 

~:;'.:;candidate mig~tory for 

s~ates. o! d~efgates fro~:~ a 
disastro - eat could er 
WJSCO us-as it had prove 
as W nsm for such been in 
I endell W"llk past giants 
as MacArthur1 '* ie and Doug-

in Color shots of th . g people do· e rivals meet 
story on the h1eng thin~ and ~ 
from his famil lp Kennedy 
tic Cathol Y and enth ~ets gro 1cs and us1as-
be ~~~ '::,~t•ria l forg~atback
dential st mteresti may 
" _ ~lection in hist~;.presi-

educa~on~pc;>rts on this un" d with p· t ique 
~~ts .c~atting ~~es of. stu- ' 
ways.3Jding them in P::~~~~ 

. Way out * ·* rnterest cen~~al1fomia, much 
::;~ during the ~ past few 

er trial. And ; h-Tregoff _ven more l 

Gca&tAt~ 
DON waa 

HOPE GRIFFITH 

RON CHANOlEll 

NIKI SUlLIVAN 
& ]HE SENDERS 

TERRY NOLAN 
GENE EVANS 

THE &OWMAN BROTHERS 

THE PH~ PEARCf COMBO 

TOM S. LUBBOCK 

THf l't.AY&OYS 

ROLNA HENDRIX 

CHARLIE KING 

PAULETTE FERREl 

MONTEREY 

LANA HOLLINGSWORTH 

BETTY BURGESS 

DUNBAR 

THE CASCADES 

EflE JONES 

WASHINGTON WILEY 

CAROL THOMPSON 

ERNIE HAU. 

The Toreador 
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* 

l612- 13th PO 5-6645 

Complete Athl•tic a nd 

Sports Equipment 
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KCIDL KROSSWOAD 
ACROSS 

I . future palavw 
4, Take OD 
9. Small man .. 

(abbr.) 
12. Blpeter'1 

Wt.lmat.e 
14. Brlsitt••Y• 

"Y•" 
Hi. Liit• 

Su.aan R!Q'Ward 
IS. E•·ml• 
17. Brando'• ... rt.by 

bet;lnnln1 
18. Colorado roeort 
ff.D~cdl 

toarm1 
22. Tb.,-'r. Mblnd 

W11onTnln 
24. Hlr. for t.Mrt 
26. Lo11m1' quarNI 
21. Small Air FOfee 
27. Sou.ad from 

WUllelhe 
Peorulo 

28.WhtMom 
want. to know 
why you don't 

82. Con..1table'1 
ftollh 

8 4. lt11 rood for a 
1q~eortwo 

86. Kllll!d a lot 
as. St.ar ln Virso 

a.od In 
d9lptct.bl1 

18.Tobe:lo 
Latin I 

40. Soq: of tho 20'1 
41.Come __ 

_up tot.he 
M10.t.bol M.qtc 
of Kool 

46. 8~¥euotl'I 
lnltl1l1 

46. Ju.1t the tbln1 
for a fifth 
wbftl (2 word.I) 

.. 7. Antl·bUI 
Juice 

.f.S. Su, Kefauver 
'9. lt'1 pro6t1bl1 

for Olmedo 

DOWN 
1 Sea (FNncb) 
2. Alona wlthou' 

Al 
I. 81'1 doftnhely 

out (2 wordli) 
4 . Avolda 
6. When to put 

your nnaer 
on her number 

6. Like I 
TV movie 

7. It 109 '"'"'"' 
8. W1lll1m1, 

M•ck, lhW01 
9, __ tl'I 

Kool'1M•a.tbol 
M•rlc 

10 . ~=rty 
11 , Ohl you 

If ft b9hlt1d 
18. Cnnk'• 

lutn•m• 
19. UU.i•pa.ll"I 
20

· i~~ern 1t;yle 
21 . Bo., yourthrot. t 

roel9, wben 
~~re1moldn1 

28. Scatter 
29.Tu 
80. You (Pnincb) 
SI. Wrap up In 

i.w School? 
Si. It Clan be 

~k:l11 
88. Came to 

town (I wordl) 
87.Hichple* 
88. French for 

as Acro.1 
89."-ray 

A.i:u\Je ..• " 
40. Low of douch 
42. Short 

for LeUn 
48. Common vub 
H. St.111 

12 

YOU NEED THE 

JM~~ic, 
oFKCDL -O IKO, UOWM .. WIUIAMIOM TOIACCO co1i.•. ~ - .... ~ 

No.11 
10 11 

--

'"'' ] 
"Oh, Freddie" (sigh) 

l, 

"Oh, Frcddic"(sigh) 

FROM THE SIDELINES 
by CHARLES RICHARDS 

The birds are singing onoe again, the grass is gTeen, and Te 
students are playing soCtball. To sum it u~spring is here! 

Intrumural softba ll ls ort to a rousing 8lurt thla year. Ther(' 

n.re SC\'ern1 teams in each or the Uiree lea~ueo sporting unblt·m-
1.othed records, and, on the other hand , there ure some teams "ho 
hrwe not )·et c rn.cked the victory colwnn. 

The Fraternity League lead is shared by three clubs. Boasti 
about their 3-0 mark are Delta Tau Delta, the Phi Delts and Slgr 
Alpha Epsilon. Likewise, there are three clubs having the dubio 

honor of controlling the cellar. To assure our safety at the prt·se 
'lnd to get along with the cellar-dwellers, we'll not mention tho 
clubs at this time. 

Over In the lnde1>endcnt League, the Geology Club Is already 
on undisputed lender with their 2-0 mark. The l;'eologbts ha\ t' a 

hair g-ame lead o\'er the Engineers and Church or Chrfstl both ot 
whom luwe won thelr only contest. Or course the picture wlll look 

e ' en dimmer to one of these teams uUer next l\tonday•s clash 
bf't\\'een the second place c lubs. 

We saved the Dormitory League for the last because everything' 
happening there. Out of the six teams in the league, haJf of them ar 
on the top and the other half on the bottom. Since each team onl 
plays five games in this league's schedul2, every Joss is a stingin 
blow to would-be contenders. 

Dorm 5, Dorm 8 and Gonlon Hnll all are Yylng for the top 
spot. nnd each has a 2-0 record to back up their ('lalms. Since we 

~lid we \\Ouldn't mention the bottom club.1, \\'e' ll Ju1t rf\'e you 
their 0-2 ~ord and l et you figure out who's nt the bottom or the 
pack. 

* * * The table tennis singles program has been set up by the Intra 
mural Department. Seventeen students are competing for the firs 
place honor. The deadline set for first-round matches has been set rot 
March 27th and the championship game will be .,played at the CoJiseurr: 
May 3rd as a part of a special program. 

* * * Te..~as Tech wlJI play host to the Unh•ertity of New Medoo 

here Saturday Jn a dual meet. The RuJders, who have fhtlsht'd 
near the top in ea.ah of their three meets thb se&80'fl, wlU make 
their Jtrst appearance ot the year before the Lubboc!k and Tech 

rans. 
Dub Thornton will go after his fourth straight first place in 

the high jump in the meet. His best jump of the year is his 6·6 318 
leap which won the San Angelo Relays last week. 

'rech's outstanding relay foursomes wUI share the spotllcht. 
Thelr mlle relay effort nt San Angelo wa& better than the nrst 
place tlme a.t lust yea.r's Southwest Conference meet. 

EJeven area high schools have also been invited to take part in 
a special schoolboy djvision. lt promises to be a good af~rnoon for 
Lubbock fans. 

Tech Signs Epps 
Guard Duward Epps, twice all

district for Amarillo's Tascosa 
High School, is the latest South
west Conference signee to be an
nounced by Texas Tech Coach De
Witt Weaver. 

Epps won all-state honorable 
mention for the Rebels tgst year. 

STAY YOUNG, 
ST A Y TRIM ... BOWL! 

Youne laWes with an eye 
!or trim figures and 
pleasant recreation have 
an eye for bowling ... 
here, where facilities are 
best! You'll like it here. 

322 North College 
NORTH COLLEGE 

LANES 
PO 2-0526 

.l 3 N• SJ31.LIS 3 I .LO 0 
3 H I .l 3 1~ 1V 1d S I S 3 'o' 
A'o'M3 Hl.l1111'o'I OHM 
--3SS13•'o':> I dS• 
M31StNOW31 
'31'fi'i 3 .l I H~ 'Ba... -:IV 
'1°'1dS .. -~ S.LN3~ 
'STn'B .:.:=. J.:IV~O 

N 3 d SIV•1 H 'o' ,w -
. ~ ~ ·n 01310l'o'" H 0 3 H 
I n 0 3 111111 !/ S 0 N 3 
S .l :> J.1d10IO 'o'• 0 0 1111 

Dri?c it-it's fun-tastic! See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer $-"® foe economical transportation l:flll'ISN'l 1Cll>I 
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CH- ADS Lakers Battle OVER MILE RELAY TEAM 

5-8541 
XT.-423 

Fading Hawks 
MINNEAPOLIS (APl-The ir

repressible Minneapolis Lakers ' 
swing for a knockout against the 

Track 
i1 woRD nr1N1:nrou St. Louis Hawks tonight, and they 

A few days before the San An
gelo Relays last week, Tech track 
coach Don Sparks optimistically 
reviewed his mHe relay foursome 
and remarked, "1 wouldn't be sur
prised if one of our best times this 
year was among the top ten in the 
nation." 

Go may dwnp Hawk Coach Ed Ma-,0 ft~!: 'cauley out of his job with the 
to st.so same blow. 

ioe 11.ao THE HA \VKS, trailing 3-2 in the 
best-of-seven National BaskeLball 
Assn. Western playoffs, came 
north Wednesday amid n new 
storm of rumors that Macauley is 
on the way out. 

Btdc. Bo)'t In Chicago, Hawks' owner Ben 
Kerner did little to dispel the re
ports. "Macauley in some instances 
hasn't done the job, but I have a 
feeling some of the players have 
let him down," he commented. western bat. Saturday n1gbt at 

A)pba PbJ Dance. ptea.. not1t)t E B. ..... .. .... .... PO IS-9708. 

••••••••••• 
'*FOR SALE 

':18 Volvo. Good condlUon, muat Jacrlnce. 
PO :.·!">071 . 

... 

JIM Font V8 club coupe. good Uru, m ... 
ctwl1ealy fOWllld. 1176.00. 2-115 Auburn No. 
Ii, PC 3·501.:. 

OUNS A A.coeuor!N reuooabl7 prtced. 
Qpod GUWI. 24ll·Ullb.. (59·M) 

............. 
'*PERSONAL 
I e.n do laund1')' In my home tor a few 
more men. I ta.ke palua wtth your clolbeo
l&nd make lbern look nice. Shirt• 26c, pants 
lac. Dry fold . Reuonable. (63·65) 

DreN maJ<ln.g and alte-rat.iona, covered belt.I 
and buttONI. All WOTk gua.rant.eed, By ap
»olntment only. PO 6-7093. 

Wm keep children my bome, week, day, 
bout night, balanced mealsi, •peel&\ care. 
1108 26, SH 7·1306. 

JlEPORTS, Them• &Dd all kJncb or tnln&" 
wanted. Can:ful WOl'k. 2408 BroadWf.7. 
Weekday 5-1 D.DI.. 

--------···· '*FOR RENT 
Nice prtvate apartment ror one or two per. 
90NI. Bltl• p&ld. J&O. Pr.tty ya.rd, 3214 26ib 
aw 5-3209. 

THUS THE HAWKS head into 
the sixth game smarting under 
what amounts to a rebuke by the 
owner to both coach- and players . 

Obviously tirfng, hurt physically, 
unsettled by the speculation over 
the coach and still fumbling for a 
defense against Elgin Baylor, the 
Hawks couldn't be in worse shape. 

Yanks Rip Phillies 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) -A 

first-inning base on balls cost two 
rookie right-handers a perfect 
game Wednesday as the New York 
Yankees topped the Philadelphia 
Phillies, 4-0. Johnny James and 
Bill Bethel collaborated on the no
hitter. 

James walked the third batter, 
Johnny Callison, the Phils' lone 
baserunner. 

Now! 
SIR WALTER RALEIGH 

in a Pouch! 

Keeps 
Tobacco 443 

FRESHER! 
New alrprool aluminum foil pouch keeps 
famous, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 44% fresher 

than old-fashioned tin cans. Choice Ken
tucky burley- extra aged. Get the 

familiar orange-and-black pack with 
the 'lew pouch inside I 

Vnf"umJabed hou.see, &18 N. Gary, du.pies. _. 
s;:IT.50 to ~nt occupra.nt. 3 larg• 
11JC>tru1, be.th. Vented beat, ..-.Mier ooon•
ttoos. Good condUJon. SK t·73TO, PO 5-. ..... 

LUXURY & ECONOMY 

Uader N..w lba.alJf!DlflDt 

We an now otfertnr a rew 2-bed· 
room apts. unt.raUJ loca.ted on 3Ub 
8L fOT 185 &11d up. Jrumlture and 
carpet I• avaltule at •Ulhtl,. b!P· 
• rat.ell. Appl,. A.pt . 41. P.lua 
.t.,pt.a., 2102 84lb st.. ea T·lTU. 

-··········· 
*WANTED 

Old model airplane, boat or race oa.r en· 
~lnu. I will buy ID moat any co11dlllon. Dig 
lbem out. Gene Edwal'CU, 4908 40lb-, L Ub· 

bock, Texu, BW 9·243"4 . 

Tearproof-il'• lriP.I• Carrie• flat In pod:et. 

~oonttor later- '.0.m.1'::~i ~=~;~ ~01::t~ ~~ .b~lt~·n~~-~~~-Y~~~ 
y.., fiworil• Tobacco ... SIR WALTER RALEIGH 

Coach Happy 

Now Open All Night 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

32 Lanes for Bowling and Clean Fun! 

POST-GRAD 
SLACKS 

Trim, tapered and terrific! 
The&& high-spirited slacks 
are a ''must'' for your new 
Spring wardrobe. Trlllily 
tallored with plea.tless front 
and tapered legs. Gleaming 
m etal buttons on back poo
keb. These honeys are ewtY 
fitting, easy to wash and 
easy to own. \VonderfW, 
long~wea.rlng fabrics. Wide 
choice or unusual colors. In 
baby cords and polished cot
tons. 

5.95 

2420 BROADWAY 

~rtstnting 

of tbt abmirtb 
qua lit!' 

BILL & JEAN NEEL 
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Lecturer Shows Film On Soviet Adventures 

Techsans See Russia's Two 
Some 200 Techsans, townspeople 

and school children turned out 
Monday night to see "'Russia, The 
New Face" and listen to Neil 
Douglas' narration. 

The full color mo\•ie was spon· 
sored by the Tech Union and was 
shown in the Union Ballroom. 
Douglas is an independeJJt filmer 
or foreign countries and tours the 
U. S. giving 1'2-ctures. 

women by making them work like bower's office anytime that I live in. 
men. H2 says they have equal Y:'anted to and tell him, :r d~n·t t~S!~Sva~~io~:e~e;-:~ 
rights with men (or this reason, like,,the way the C.Ollfltry is bemg 
but '"They are beginning to look run. The man said, We can too, on their rank, in the show places 
Uk~ men" go into Mr. Khrushchev's office ~!~~s~= ~~fc~~a.~= 

The t~vo-hour moyie .covei:ea- ~e~! ~~m~gd~t/i.~e the way and for two glorious weeks a Rus-
many as~cts of Russian life with The architecture in what Doug- sian lives, dines, rests and other-
a sometunes . hwnorous, always las called "the Spectacular'' was wise enjoys himself at iio cost. 
factual narration. impressive but he hurrm t.o as- Then he must pack his belong-

Douglas said it is very hard to sure the audience that this is the ings and move back to his home 
make the Russian people under· face Russia wants to show the and job and live in the slum con· 
stand the amount and type of free· world. ditions for another fifty weeks. 
dorn that we have in America. To prove his point Douglas has The Russjans enjoy the arts, op· 

"I TOLD one man (Russian) moving pictures of the slwn con· era and ballet, more than we do. 
that I could go into Mr. Eisert'· ditions that he says 60 to 90 per Their dancers and singers practice ;:::=======================::; cent of the Russian people must almost from birth for their life's 

"THEY ARE destroying woth· 
en.' ' Douglas exclaimed several 
times during the lectw-es that the 
Russians are destroying their 

WHEN IN SANTA FE IT'S 

Faces 
work. 

American jazz is well lik1 
Russia. When their combos pl. 
American jatz song they are 
barded with requests to pb 
again and again. 

IN PRODUCING this film 
cost of $50 per day) Douglas 
with many restrictions. He a 
not allowed inside the Kre 
with his camera nor was hi 
lowed to take pictures of SU. 
burial place. He was not supp 
to take pictures of the Sovie1 
lice or the armed forces. He 
not supposed to take picture 
harbor installations. But he di< 

EL RAY MOTEL 
Make plans now to attend the 

* RATES FOR SKIERS 

* TELEPHONES AND TV IN EVERY ROOM * HEATED SWillDDNG POOL 

* QUEEN SIZED BEDS 

* PLAYGROU?oo'D * IWOM SERVICE 

* DINING ROOM - Y, BLOCK 

* S8 MODERN UNITS - 50 ROOMS 

* 4 KITCHENETTE APARTMENTS 

* FREE COFFEE 

Dial YU 2-1931 

FOR INFORMATION 

IN LUBB_QCK CALL 

SW 9-1222 

1862 Cerrillos Rd. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLACE ORDERS FOR * Senior Invitations '{;;: Cap and Gown 
DEADLINE- 5 P. M. MARCH 30th 

MISS 'LUBBOCK 
PAGEANT 

FRIDAY, APRIL 1st, 1960 

FEATURING 
10 FINALISTS IN 

* Talent 

* Evening Gown 

* SwimSuit 

The Miss Lubbock pageant, is the first step 

on the road to the fabulous Miss ·America 

pageant. See Lubbock and Tech's top beauties 

as they compete. 

S Ponsored by 

SIGMA DELTA CHI 

and 

LUBBOCK JUNIOR CHAMBER 

OF COMMERCE 

* Including " 

MISS TEXAS OF 1957 

and 

MISS LUBBOCK OF 1959 

" 
BERNIE HOWELL at the organ 

* 
THE SUVANS 

" 

$1.00 
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